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Attorneys.

S HUMPHREY,nyrATTS
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

soltf Cheboyean, Mich.

Physicians.

M. GEROW, M. D.fA.
. PHYSICIAN AND, SURGEON,

Oflceat CityDnie Store. Professional calls
promptly attended. noltf

A. PERRIN, 1L D.,rp
Oflre In Central Dm Store, sign of the Red

Mortar, Howell's block. noltf

Hotels,

JgENTON HOUSE.

P. S. ABBOTT, Proprietor,
Cheboyiran, Mich. Good fishing in the vicinity.
Excellent accommodations lor the traveling
public. noltf

2Iacklnqw. Summer. Resorts.

eomMciAL HOUSE,

FELIX CADEAUX, - Prop.letor,

MACKINAC, MICH.

for the reception of guests durinz thePopen The nearest hotel to the landings, and
will be kept in first-cla- ss style. no?-l-y

J0III1 JACOB AST OR HOUSE
Headquarters old

American JPur Company,
repainted and refitted this season.NEWLY proximity to the landing. Livery

and boats, Ac--, &c furnished at a moment's no-

tice. Bath rooms, billiard rooms, sample rooms
and barber shop attached. no4-l- o

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.

0. S. CLARK,

BLACKSMITH,
And manmfacurer of

Wagons-a- nd Buggies.
Orders for anything In either branch of busi-

ness promptly attended, and

aUTC'OIlK VJADRAUTED.

Allti clion and carriage repairs a
, : specialty. :

Ciop ijoiiing ike's foundry
noltf O.S.CLaRK.

rr.jraving on Wood.

H. C. Chandler,

ENGRAVER ON
,
WOOD,

Glenn's Block, Indfenapolisind- - v

jutimates cheeriully furnished a applica-tio-

Drugs,

. .... -- I y ,

zPERRIN BRO- S-

.DEALERS IN...

DRUGS MEDICINES, CHEMICALS

...TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES...

; X

...CIGABS AND TOBACCO,...

Corner Main and Elm Streets.......

............CHEBOYGAN, MICH

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

FULL LINE OF

Puib Drugs, Medicines, Varnish,

Glass, Gils and Dyc-Stuf- fe,

Will always be found at

THE CITY-DRU- G STORE.

A larcre and carefully selected stock ot

FANCY GOODS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

PERFUMERY,

Careful buyers will find it to their advantage to
give its a call.

A. M. GEItOW, proprietor.
noltf

Teas, Coffees t c.

A.R.& "W.F.LINN,
J0E3ER3 OF

TEftS, COFFEES, SPICES,

AND

GR0CERS, SUNDRIES.

Manufacturers of

Ground Coffees,
Spices,

Mustard,
Cream Tartar, &c.

Proprietors of

STATE MILLS,
120 Jefferson Aventte9

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders solicited.' Satisfaction guaran-no3-l- y

teed.

Planing Mills.

THE CHEBOXGAN

Planing Mill Company

PLANED LUMBER, FLOORING,

Sidings, Mouldings, &c,

And can furnish

Full Bills for Building,

At Very Low iRates.

Persons wanting anything in their line, are
- - Invited to call, or address the

a P. M. CO., Cheboygan, Mich.

B. F. Xixg. S. Widhw. DaxL Buckley
noMw
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CHEBOYGAN TO SACLT 2VXAIUE.

A Pleasing Account of tho Marine City's
Excursion Trip to tho aulr, by "One
Who Went."
The night was dark and the rain fell

copiously on Friday August 20th, the date
advertised for the Marine City to make
an excursion to the Sault. Notwith-
standing the "citv omnlbusses" were
filled to tho overflowing .vith shroudetl
fbrm3 crouching under umbrellas,' who
made the most of an omihou3 out
set by declaiming that it wa3 delight
fully adventurous; that "a bad beginning
made a good ending;" that "all's well
that end's well," and' many like much
used proverb?, whose comforting powers
are a little vague and imaginative at such
times, when one is absolutely sure of
nothing only that it rains and blows, and
that h6 is horribly uncomfortable. There
were a few accidents in the transit from
the vehicle to the boat, just such . catas
trophes as are wont to occur when walks
are slippery and places to fall in abund-
ant. Nevertheless the dead and wounded
were not numerous. The wind blew
ferociously, or, in a more figurative way,
"the elements were at play," and so bois-
terous were they in their sport that the
boat lay quietly lurching in the harbor
at Duncan City until the wee sma1 hours
of the night. The morning found us at
Mackinaw, from which place we departed
at 8 a. m., bound dulyfor the Sault.
There were about one hundred excur-
sionists aboard, gathered from all points
between Toledo and Cheboygan.

Saturday, as a day, wa3 not all that
could be desired, for the sun' positively
refused to appear, at which tho clouds
grew black in tho face with rage a

succeeded in weeping a little, causing a
demand for shawl3 and overcoats. Rut
nobody seemed very miserable. Dancing
went on gaily, (thougn lor tnc sake ot
truth I must insert that the probable mo
tive was to keep warm). J3lue-face- d in
dividuals clasped each ethers clay-col- d

hands and waltz to "six-ciirh- t" time with
a genuine relish that no discords in the
music could prevent. - Others, who were
old,' or did not daiite, xuvera laine--r "fio- -
qtiented the engine room, and thus pre
served life.

At about G o'clock p. m. the question
"Are wo here?" was answered in the af-

firmative. All available shawls and
blankets wore seized, and each feeling
himself a very Dr. Kane in the Arctic
region, went to explore. The Chicora, a

fine Canadian steamer, said to be the fast-

est boat on the lakes, wa3 just passing
through the locks, and to this movement
all observation was brought to a focus.
We meandered over the town, which, in
truth, is not a very pretty one. We saw

the canal that is under way, piles of the
spotted sandstone and Lake Superior
iron ore, of which we picked up a good-

ly quantity to take home as relics. Then
we went to the fort and walked through
our uncle's grounds and peered through
the windows cf his residences, which
were very good ones by the by, for Uncle
Sam is rich and generous. There were
the cannons gazing out on the river, in-

tent on staring it out of countenance,
which effort the river did not seem to re-

alize at all, for it went right on to the
lake below, where it was sent by its
rather7 shrewish looking mother, the
rapids. Some of our company stopped
for the night at the Chippewa House, of
w hich excellently kept hotel Mr. H. P.
Smith i3 proprietor. Others remained
on board amusing themselves in divers
ways. An ardent worship at the shrine
of Terpsichore wa3 kept up until a late
hour.

In the morning the sun rose warm and
yellow, and made full amends for its un-kindn-

of the previous day. Many
were up by 5 o'clock to finish the ex-

ploration and pry into any wonders they
might not have seen the night before, and
to walk in a sun and atmosphere that
made it a joy to breathe.

Promptly at 8 o'clock the boat turned
southward and we were "homeward
bound." The day was perfect, the shin-in-g

water a beauty, and the views of the
shores fine.- - The Canadian side is rather
more rugged and hilly than tho Ameri-
can, which slopes down toward the water
as if it was glad to meet it. All along
the shores might be seen frequent little
farms, at least a clearing with a house on
it, which we supposed must be a farm.
There were also numerous small settle-

ments on either side, and sometimes wig-

wam?, which were a real curiosity to
some of us. At ona place on the Canada
shore wo noticed five churches within
the distance of a mile. It indicated in
tense piety or immense jangling of opin-

ion. It was suggested that probably each
fainily had a church. We see only one
good to be found if this were the cas-e-
there would be no pew renting. At the
mouth of the river is a perfect region of
islands cf every size and form, varying
from those the eye cannot reach around
to little jems that look like shining bo--
quets dropped into the water. It was
said by those who know, to be" a good
representation of the famous "Thousand
Islands." . Certainly no one could desire
anything core beautiful. We stopped

at Sugar Island, whose principal product
is "raspberry jam." Some of us held the
fond hope that we might get some of it,
and satchels and pockets were gaping to
be filled. But all the jam was safely put
within stone jars, so we could only im-

agine it, the eye availed nothing. In the
ante room of the building a brisk traffic
of Indian curiosities were kept up, and
the disappointment in regard to the rasp-

berry jam seemed . to be met. At all
events I think the dealer had occasion to
blcs3 his lucky stars and tho captain of
the Marine for stopping.

At 5 o'clock we reached Mackinaw,
where we went ashore for an hour and
then' set out for Duncan City, which
ffiace we reached at 7:30 p. m. We bade
adieu to the boat and those who went on
with a sigh, which proved that It had
ended well, and that we had a glorious
time. One Who Went.

Neishl'o'kooxl NcwS.
Alpena has a severe attack of base ball.

The new' jail at Little Traverse is nearly-read-

for boarders.
Petoskey has a female barber whom it

is said gives tiptop shaves.
Petoskey expects soon to commence

work upon a new school house.

Theoatcron in the Traverse region
promises to be unusually good this year.

Alpena has received-he- r hew steam fire
engine, and now feels comparatively safe

from fires.

Miss Carrie Latham has assumed the
duties of deputy in the Petoskey post-offlc- e,

and evey thing goes smooth now.

About a mile of the new Long Lake
road running out of Alpena is completed,
and Is said to bo better than any other
similar road in the country.

A shooting association I has been
fonncd at Alpena under the name of the
"Alpena Rifles." The organization starts
out with the prospect of being a per-

manent on d
Tho lighthouse second in expense in

the United Statcc is the enc cn Spectacle
reef in Lake Huron, twenty-fou- r miles
scutheast of Mackinaw. It cost $350,-00- 0,

has a French revolving light, and is
visible from Mackinaw in clear weather

The Legislative Excursion.
Another ineeti g of the committee was

held at the Titrnusa office last night to
ronsultfnrthcr-ir- r Trga.nl to seCr.ring a
visit from the Legisla ire excursion party.
It was stated the main portion of the par
ty went home direct from Marquette on
account of being unable to procure a boat
to bring then! around this way. A small
pany, however, iz;ciuing the state off-

icers, arc duo in Mackinaw to day. All
present at the meeting Jat night express-
ed themselves strongly in favor of secur-
ing a visit from them, and a committ'--
was appointed to meet lhtjm at Mackinaw
and extend them a cordial invitation.
The committee consisted of Messrs. John
McKay, Win. Arthur and Wm. Chandler.
The arrangements for their reception and
visit, should they conclude to como, was
left to the general committee appointed a
week ao.

Personal.
W. S.' Humphrey, Esq., took passage

on the St. Joe for Detroit on Thursday.
Hon. Omer D. Conger, member of Con

gress from Port Huron, stopped a few
minutes in town on Tuesday.

G. W. Munson, traveling passenger
agent, of the Grand Rapids and Indiana
Railroad, was in town on Friday. He
reports everything connected with the
road in good condition.

James H. Buchanan, Clias. H. Diehl,
Chas. E. Mould, of Chicago, and Theo.
Rhodes, of Columbus, arrived in town on
Tuesday, and departed atonct for Mullet
Lake for a week's camping and fishing.
Sir. Diehl is a member of the local staff
of the Chicago Tt?ncs.

A Theatrical Season. The Mc
Kean-Campbe- ll Theatrical combination,
which have been spending the summer
at Mackinaw, and giving very pleasing
entertainments at that place twice a week,
will start out on their winter tour the
first week in September. They will
make their first stop at this place, play-
ing a short engagement of three nights,
commencing on Tuesday evening tho 7th.
This company, a3 at present organized,
is a strong one in every respect. The
entertainments given by the company at
Mackinaw have .given general satisfaction
to the visitors as well as to the residents
of the islanfl. We anticipate some fine
performances.

Ligiit nousE Boat Stolen. A week
ago Sunday, some miscreants stole the
boat belonging to the light house, and
departed probably for a warmer clime.
Although diligent search has been
made the boat has not been heard from.
The boat is twenty feet long, sloop rigg-
ed, and rough decked about four feet
forward. It is painted black on the out-
side, and brick color on the inside. Any
information concerning the boat will be
thankfully received by the light house
keeper, Mr. Rigg3.

' Surveying the National Park.
A party of government surveyors went
to Mackinaw on the St. Joe., and intend,
we understand, to make a complete sur-
vey of the island. ,This is probably- - the
commencement ' of the work contem-
plated by Senator Ferry, looking towards

J making the island in reality, what it al:
ready is in name, a National Park.

TTT

MIDNIGHT MURDER.

Albert Molitor ani His Bookkeeper,
Sullivan, of Rogers City Shot

in Cold Blood.

The Assassins Tire Throngh tho Window
at Their Backs.

Monday night about 10 o'clock tho vil-

lage of Rogers City was thrown into in-

tense excitement by the shooting of Al-

bert Molitor and his cleric, named Sulli-

van. As near as we could learn the par-
ticulars they are as folio ws: Molitor was
engaged in his office with Mr. Sullivan
when some parties fired through the win-
dow at them. Sullivan was struck by a
ball in the back of his head, the ball go-

ing through' and breaking his jaw and
mangling the inside of his throat and
mouth fearfully. . From the firt there
was no hopes of his .recovery. Molitor
was shot in the side with buckshot, mak-

ing a very bad and dangerous wound.
Only about half the charge struck him.
There is a prospect of Mr. Molitor's re
covery. A" tug was immediately dis-

patched to Alpena for physicians, who
returned with it, and rendered all the as
sistance possible. Later intelligence
states that Sullivan is dead. He died on
Thursday while being carried on board
the St. Jce, to be taken to Alpena. Mr.
Molitor was doing well. JLhere is no clue
to the assassins. There are those, how
ever, wno tuuiK mat tne urotuer oi me
German girl whom Molitor seduced last
vear, auu in wnose i&vor a, uetroic jury
gave a judgment for $10,000, ha3 some- -
tnniir to uo wun uie auair. inis is uie
most terrible murder ever occurring in
this vicinity.

THE NATIONAL PARK.

Matters About 3Iackinaw.
Capt. Bennett has gone to Buffalo on

business.
The Island was unusually quiet the

early part of the week.
The hotels are not full, but each have

a fair number of guests.

"Lous: may she wave." The revenue
steamer Fessenden is lying in port.

The U. S. steamer Michigan is expected
daily on her annual visit to the Island.

The Leviathan went on an excursion
to Cross Village with a party of 100 Tues
day. '

Hon. Omer M. Conger, Representative
in Congress from Tort Huron, spent two
days on the Island this week.

The Island is in a remarkable good
state of health both bodily and morally.
There are but few boarders in the county
jail, and they are growing fat and lazy.

The Marshal made quite a haul the
other night of turbulent spirits; among
them were a few Cheboygan people. I
t elieve they paid their fine and departed
in peace.

The United States surveying party,
thirteen in number, have commenced
their work upon the island. It is thought
that it will require about six weeks to
complete It.

The ofilcci-- 3 of the U. S. steamer Fes-

senden gave a party on board, at which
many of our citizens were guests. The
boat was very finely fitted up, and a very
fine time was enjoyed. Mrs. Conger
acted as hostess.

We have been particularly favored
with visits from U. S. Senators and M.
C.'s this summer. If they were not of
such a variety of professions of faith, we
might be led to think of a conspiracy or
some other terrible calamity about to oc-

cur in ' the political world ; but a mo-

ment's consideration teaches us there is
no dangerwater and - oil won't mix.
Senators Ferry, Christiancy and Sher-
man were with us last wreek. A recep-

tion was held in their honor at the Mis-

sion House, which wa3 an entire success,
as arc all things which originate with
Mrs. E. A. Franks. The excursion
around the Island and to Cheboygan
were also pleasant episodes.

The North Star and Eva English went
to Cheboygan Tuesday morning with
friends of Rev. A. D. Peret, to attend his
funeral, which was held that day. Father
Peret had been for twenty-nin- e years a
resident of Mackinaw, and for twenty-tw- o

years had been resident pastor of this
Catholic parish. He was held in the
highest esteem by the Catholic and Pro
testant community of the county. Ho waf
an educated gentleman, a scholarly man
and a devoted churchman. It is to be
regretted that his remains were not
bi ought to the Island for interment,
wluch would undoubtedly have been
done il his friends here had received
timely notice of his death. "May he
rest in peace."

MlCniLISIACKINAC.

The Wheat crop. We have taken
some pains to ascertain the amount of
damage done to the wheat crop in this
region by the frequent rains of the past
few weeks. We are enabled to make a
much more favorable report than we an-

ticipated. Although a few farmers had
their wheat injured quite materially by
the wheat starting to grow standing.
many have been able to secure their crop
with very little if any damage. The
very warm and pleasant weather of the
last few days will enable farmers who
have not alreauv done so, to secure tlicir
crop without further damage.

Duncan City rciicilings.
Mr. Thompson Smith started last Tues

day morning for Buffalo via Petoskey,
and expects to be absent a week or ten
days.

Some time during Friday night of last
week a boom of logs broke, and there
being quite a breeze, the log3 were car
ried to the lower end of the bay. some-
thing over a mile. They have been busi-
ly engaged a greater portion of the time
this week in getting them back, but have
not as yet recovered them all.

The boat race last Saturday evening
betweenjtf r. Geo. B. MeAulay and Mr.
Joseph Grice, resulted in a victory for
Mr. MeAulay.' We hcar--; seme talk of
another contest between the same par
ties.' We understand, should it take
place, it will be against time, both par- -

tics' to jusc the same boat and row the
same distance. .

-

The propeller Oswcgathic, the. first
boat of the N. T. Line out going West,
stopped in here Wednesday morning on
her way to Chicago, leaving some freight
here for Cheboj-ga-n parties. The Cham- -
nlain, of the same line, and first one of
them from Chicago, called in the saoie
day in the evening, leaving considerable
freight for Cheboygan parties. The arri
val ot tnese boats reminds us of seasons
past when they stopped here regularly,
and we hope hereafter to have them call
irequently. ...

Tho Public Work at the Sault.
No one except those who have visited

Sault St. Marie, can have a just . appre
ciation of magnitude or importance of
the state and government work at that
place. It is well known that direct nav-

igation into Lake Superior is obstructed
by the rapids in the St. Mary's River at
that point.

About twenty years ago the state built
a canal around the rapids, which at that
time was probably the largest in the
country, and was thought to be of a suffi-

cient capacity to accomodate the com-

merce for all time to come. So rapidly
did this northern country develope, that
several years since it failed to accomodate
the nee essities of ommercc, and govern-
ment aid was involved, and work was
commenced upon a canal of much greater
capacity. Upon this wrork being rap-
idly pushed forward in the most substan
tial manner by the engineer's in charge,
Major JNo nic, who-i- thoroughly con-verse- nt

with every detail of the busines.
The short visit paid by the manager of

this paper at the time of the late Marine
City excursion, gave no time for thorough
investigation or to give the public a cor-
rect idea of this enterprise, or of the bus
iness of the anal already in operation.
This is under the sunerintendencv of
Capt. Frank Gorton, who is emphaticly
the right man in the right place. To this
gentleman we are under obligations for
favors rendered in giving facilities for an
examination of matters of interest. We
hope soon to give a detailed account of
this important work.

Arm Broken. Mrs. Greenwood, who
resides on the east tide of the river, had
her right arm broken Friday morning.
She was engaged in a shed in some duties
about the cow, when the animal turned
suddenly, and in getting out of her way
fell with the above result. Mrs. Green
wood is the mother of Mrs. Buck, the
teacher in the primary department of our
schools.

TnE Yacht Oriole. This beautiful
craft called at this port Thursday on its
return trip from Chicago. Upon invitation
of Commodore Campbell we visited the
Oriole and found her to be beautifully
finished and furnished throughout. She
remained in our waters until Friday af-

ternoon, and was visited and admired by
a large number of our citizens, who were
received and treated in the most hospita-
ble manner by the commodore and his
crew.

The "Dead Fall" Again Damaged.
That dilapidated concern across the

river on Third street called a bridge, was
again one day this week, in a dangerous
condition. We understand enough
money has been spent in repairing it
during the past few years, to have aided
very materially in building a good sub-

stantial bridge, one that would accomo-
date the travel, and not discommode navi
gation.

Eur clary. Saturday night, the hard
ware store of Post & Van Arsdale was
burglarized to a small amount. The
thelves effected an entrance by cutting
the glass out of the rear window
of the iron room adjoining
the main storeroom. They pried open
thi money drawer and took the entire
contents, all small change, which amount-
ed to about five dollars. They also tam
pered with the show case, taking four
revolvers and perhaps some other articles
of small value. It Is rather surprising
that once in the store that the theive3 did
not take more. So little did they disturb
that when the store was first opened the
loss WR3 not discovered. . The work was
evidently that of green hands.-.- - As yet,
there is no clue to the perpetrators. .

Departed for" California.1'
Samuel Leavitt left this place on T.j
day on his way to "California, . wh
goes in hopes of benefiting hi?
Mr. Leavitt expects to visit fu - .

Maine, and then go to: thev
by water, starting either J
or New York. We wish'1 '

I journey ami renewed K ?J:y

TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

The Steamer Comet Struck by the
Manatoba and Goes Down off

Porrisie Island.

Eleven Men Drowned-Nam- es ot
tho Saved.

frpccil Dispatch to the Northern Tribune
Sault St. Marie, August 27. Tho

steamer Comet went down oil Porrlslo
Island, ten miles above Sault St. Marie,
atS:30 last evening. She was struck
midships by the steamer Manatoba, a Ca-

nadian boat. She was loaded with half a
cargo of silver ore and six hundred tons
of pig iron. The Manatoba sustained no
injury. '

Second Dispatch- -

Sault St. Marie, August 2710 A.
ai. The steamer Manatoba, of the Bcatty
line, arrived here at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing, having run back from White Fish
Point with' the crew of the propeller
Comet, sunk hist night ofFPorrisic Island.
The following are the names of the saved
off the Comet : Frank Digcrt, of Cleve-

land; Capt. John Gore, of Troy, N. Y.j
First 3Iate Whcaver, of Cleveland ; Sec-

ond Mate James Raferly; Leopold Smith,
wheelsman ; John Scott, lookout ; Chas.
Connors, Peter Thomas, Murphey and
Handlen, deckhands; also one colored
fireman, name unknown. The names of
the drowned are Babey and Brown, first
and second engineers, and nine others;
names unknown." '

A Saw Mill Kan by a Steamboat.
Mr. Charles Merritt, of Battle Creek;"

Mich., agent for the celebrated Chand-
ler & Taylor iron frame muley saw mills,
which are advertised in the Tribune,
has just put in operation' ouc of these
mills for James M. Wad.s worth, of Cen
tral Lake, Antrim countj

Themili is run by an eight horse en
gine, (Gxl2) and gave perfect satisfaction.
The novelty of thi3 mill was on account
of its being run by steamboat. Tills is
probably the first time a steamboat has"

thus been utilized.
The mill was set on the dock, and the

boat run into a slip, fastened with a cable
a pinion slipped on, the belt put on, and
the mill is ready for business. This en-

tire operation takes but about ten mill-ute- s.

The boat can be detached from the
mill and be olT in the lake in five min-
utes time. , The advent of this mill was
hailed with joy by the settlers in the re-

gion of Central Lake. They all declared
that there should be one of these mills in
every township where settlements are
being made. ThU mill, as in fact all
which have been put up in the state, have
given entire satisfaction. These mills arc
just the thing to do custom work lor set
tlers, and one or more in every township
where settlements arc being rapidly
made, would assist largely in the devel-
opment of the country. They run with
a very small amount of power. In every
settlement in the northern part of the
state there could be found water
power which could be commanded at a
very small expense sufficient to run these
mills. A mill of this kind would brinsr
more . income to the owner than one
hundred acres of improved laud. Wo
would like to see for the benefit
of the settlers in this section of
the state, several of these mills put into
operation. It is not everybody "who

would have a steamboat to run it with,
but the mill wrould benefit the country
just as much if run in a less novel main
ner. '

The School House,
Much comment was caused about town .

by the communication of "Felix," in last
week's Tribune, regarding the unsafety
of the school house.

As soon as the School Board discovered
the unsafe situation- - of the building,
they at once set about remedying the
ditficultj'.' Thursday, workmen were
engaged' in putting heavy iron rods
through the building to prevent tiu?
walls spreading any further. Four iron'
rods are to be put through the build-
ing from east to west, and three Irom
north to south. The rods arc to be one
and a half-inche- 3 in diameter. Upon the
end3 and in the center where the heads
and nuts of the rods come will bo largo
wrshers twelve inches square and three
inches thick. Thismust absolutely pre-
vent any further spreading of the walls.
It is thought that the primary difficulty
which caused tho trouble was defective
drainage, which permitted the water to
remain in the soil around tho foundation,
giving a chance for the walls to settle,
This will be prevented in future by tho
drains being enlarged and improved.
Competent judges claim that these im
provements will make the building safe
beyond a question.

Going t"
U '


